Objective: Pharmacological interventions remain the cornerstone of chronic pain treatment; however, nearly 40% of the prescription medicines are not taken as prescribed. The present study aims at understanding and describing non-adherence from the perspective of chronic pain patients during a 1-year follow-up study. Methods: A cohort of 950 consecutive patients referred to a first consultation in Multidisciplinary Chronic Pain Clinics was followed with a standardized protocol for 1 year. This included assessment of pain characteristics; prescribed medication; therapeutic adherence; effectiveness of treatment, non-adherence and its perceived reasons; clinical outcomes and quality of life. We used a mixed methods approach, including qualitative and quantitative analyses. Results: Forty-nine percent of the 562 patients who responded to all assessments during follow-up were adherent after 1 year of chronic pain treatment. The core associations between each "non-adherence reason" and Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical Code (ATC) group were perceived side effects (p=0.019) and delayed start (p=0.022) for narcotic analgesics (opioids); perceived non-efficacy (p=0.017) and delayed start (p=0.004) for antiepileptics and anticonvulsants; perceived low necessity (p=0.041) and delayed start (p=0.036) for analgesics antipyretics; change in prescriptions because of a new clinical condition for antidepressants (p=0.024); high concerns (p=0.045) and change in prescriptions because of a new clinical condition (p<0.001) for non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs; delayed start (p=0.016) and financial constraints (p=0.018) for other medications. Discussion: This study emphasizes the patient's perspective regarding non-adherence to pharmacological treatment of chronic pain, providing valuable and novel information to be used in future interventions to help patients make an informed choice about their adherence behavior. Keywords: chronic pain, pharmacological treatment, non-adherence, patient's perspective
Introduction
Therapeutic adherence was initially defined as "the extent to which a person's behaviour (in terms of taking medications, following diets, or executing lifestyle changes) coincides with medical or health advice", 1 and it is a commonly used term, which considers the active role played by the patient in managing his or her disease. 2 In chronic conditions, particularly, therapeutic interventions require a special commitment on the part of the patient, family or significant others, demanding a sharing of meanings and treatment decision-making. Concerted efforts have been made to understand adherence difficulties and identify predictors of non-adherence. 3 In fact, there is currently a growing interest on the impact of non-adherence to pharmacological pain treatments; and the value of nonadherence monitoring is clearly emphasized in a recent systematic review, 4 in both routine clinical practice and research. 5 However, adherence behaviours are diverse and heterogeneous, so their concrete and objective determination is difficult. 6 A complex combination of therapeutic interventions is often used for the proper management of chronic pain, but pharmacological interventions remain the cornerstone of its treatment, 7 with, e.g., over 76% of the Portuguese population suffering from chronic pain using pharmacotherapy. 8 Despite the effectiveness of pain medicines, recent data point to about 40% of the prescription medicines not taken as prescribed. 4 There are many possible factors related to pharmacotherapy that may influence non-adherence, such as the complexity of the therapeutic regimen, lack of efficacy, side effects, duration of treatment, concomitant treatment regimens, various changes in prescriptions during treatment, immediate availability of the health-care professionals and the associated economic costs. 1 Therefore, non-adherence to medication is conceptualized giving the reported taxonomy as "the process by which patients do not take their medications as prescribed" 9 and it can occur in three interrelated distinct phases (initiation, implementation, and persistence) according to the ESPACOMP Medication Adherence Reporting Guideline (EMERGE). 10 Moreover, there is a consensual definition in the literature of non-adherence according to the intentional and unintentional dimensions of the decisionmaking process, 11, 12 which can co-occur or overlap, 11, 13 leading to the underutilization or overuse of prescribed medication. Hence, non-adherence is often a hidden problem. 14 Health behaviours are complex and result of multiple factors and their intricate and unpredictable interactions. Each experience is based on a meaning build up from varied and different perspectives or representations. Therefore, it seems to be worthwhile understanding the main reasons that influence the decision-making process when patients are non-adherent to their pain treatment. 14, 15 In this conceptual framework, and since there is still very limited evidence regarding the importance of therapeutic adherence in pain management, 4 the present study aimed to describe adherence patterns and understand non-adherence from pain patient's during 1 year of pharmacologic pain treatment; and investigate if there is any link between specific drugs prescribed for chronic pain management and perceived reasons for non-adherence.
Methods

Procedures and Participants
This is a prospective, observational and longitudinal study that included 950 consecutive patients, referred to a first consultation in one of the five pain clinics in Porto metropolitan area. A standardized protocol was followed that included a first face-to-face interview performed by two trained health psychologists' and with the attending physician and nurse collaboration; and three-time specific telephone interviews -7 days (T7d), 6 months (T6m) and 12 months (T12m) after baseline interview (T0). A total of 562 patients that have been on chronic pain treatment throughout 1 year responded to all assessments throughout the follow-up and were included in the therapeutic adherence analysis. During the follow-ups, a total of 133 patients died and 20 refused to participate in the study (Figure 1 .) The size of the sample ensures the possibility of subgroup analysis and the maintenance of an acceptable power level in the hypothesis test, according to formal sample size calculations performed in the initial study planning. Considering the primary outcome variable of the study, the sample size (700-750) was calculated in order to ensure proportional estimation with a margin of error of 3.5% and a 95% confidence level. The possibility of estimating association measures in the form of odds ratio (OR) of magnitude equal to or greater than 2, with a confidence level of 95% and a power of 80%, was also taken into account, assuming a frequency of the relevant events of 5%.
The exclusion criteria were the inability to communicate in Portuguese language and the presence of psychiatric and cognitive disorders precluding the interviews. The study was carried out in accordance with the applicable laws and regulations, namely the authorization of the National Data Protection Committee and the authorization of each Ethic Committee of all hospitals involved (Centro Hospitalar do Porto -Hospital de Santo António; Centro , and taking into consideration the number of institutions and professionals involved in data collection, measures for quality promotion were implemented and professional-patient privilege was ensured formally. All patients were informed about the study objectives and all selection and data collection procedures; all their questions regarding the study were properly answered; and finally, they were invited to sign an informed consent form, which explicitly included authorization for the telephone contacts after the first interview. Data on pharmacological prescription were obtained and recorded regarding the generic names of the drugs only. Medicines were grouped according to WHO's Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical Classification System (ACT). Safety data, namely on adverse events, were collected, and they were also reported by the attending physicians to the appropriate national pharmaco-surveillance authorities.
Data Collection
We aimed to use a mixed methods approach, including quantitative and qualitative analyses; thus, data were collected using questionnaires scored and ranged according to their specific scales and patient's open responses using qualitative research principles of Content Analysis. 16 At baseline (T0) data collection consisted of clinical questions to be completed by the attending physician and an interview to participant patients that included: a sociodemographic questionnaire; Portuguese versions of validated questionnaires to assess pain, anxiety, depressive symptoms and quality of life (see below). The same measures were repeated after 7 days (T7d), 6 months (T6m) and 12 months (T12m), and a structured questionnaire to evaluate treatment prescriptions was added and repeated along the T7d to T12m. Given the lack of research in the field of non-adherence to pharmacotherapy in chronic pain, a qualitative methodology was used to explore this topic. Accordingly, open-end questions concerning the reasons for non-adherence were asked, aiming to identify key relationships to enhance our understanding of the non-adherence behaviour. Moreover, the research team felt the need to deepen the theme of non-adherence, by listening to patients individually, analysing their narratives to better understand the reasons for non-adherence to each ACT group medication, and capture the individual perspective.
Instruments Clinical Questionnaire
Data about diagnosis and co-morbidities, pain history, body mass index (BMI), pharmacologic prescriptions and non-pharmacologic interventions were obtained using a structured clinical questionnaire, with the physician collaboration. Pain diagnosis was classified according to the recent Chronic Pain Syndromes Classification by IASP Taskforce on Pain Classification for ICD-11.
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Sociodemographic Questionnaire
Information about sex, age, marital status, household, education level, professional situation, job impairment was gathered using this questionnaire.
Brief Pain Inventory -BPI 18
The BPI is a simple and short questionnaire composed of 15 items aiming to assess two scales: pain intensity and pain interference. The pain intensity scale contains 4 pain intensity items of maximum, minimum, on average, and right now, measured with an 11-point numeric rating scale, ranging from 0 (no pain) to 10 (the worst pain possible). The pain interference scale is composed by 7 items of patient's painrelated interference regarding general activities, mood, walking ability, normal work, relations with other people, sleep and enjoyment of life, measured also with an 11-point scale, ranging from 0 (no interference) to 10 (extreme interference). BPI is translated in 10 different languages, including a Portuguese version, 18 and has been shown to have excellent psychometric
properties. Therefore, it is an instrument recommended for clinical and epidemiological research and highly consensual on the guidelines for pain assessment.
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Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale 20 HADS, used at baseline, comprises two subscales, one for measuring anxiety and other for depression, with seven items each, using a four-point (0-3) response category. On both scales, a score bellow or equal to 7 is interpreted as normal; between 8 and 10 is borderline; and equal or above 11 corresponds to anxiety and depression symptomology. At time 7 days, time 6 months and time 12 months, depressive and anxiety state were assessed by asking one question for each state in a Likert scale between 0 =never feeling anxious and depressive to 5=always feeling, anxious and depressive in the last month.
Medication Adherence Rating Scale
(©Professor Rob Horne) -MARS evaluates non-adherence in a non-threating way, where questions are posed as a negative statement to minimize social desirability bias. 21 Responses are recorded in a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (always) to 5 (never) and only one item (9) is inverted.
Higher scores indicate higher adherence. The Portuguese version of scale -MARS-P9 -has been shown good psychometric properties and to be an adequate instrument for Portuguese researchers to assess the adherence patterns during the management of chronic pain. 22 MARS-P9 contains eight items assessing intentional aspects of non-adherence (e.g., "Only use medication when feeling pain") and one assessing unintentional nonadherence (e.g., "Forget to use medication").
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Structured Questionnaire to Assess Treatment
With direct questions and open-end questions. Direct questions evaluate ongoing pharmacotherapy, the effectiveness of treatment and non-adherence. Open-end questions evaluate the perceived reasons for non-adherence.
Data Analysis
We used a mixed methods approach, including quantitative and qualitative analyses, described in more detail in the following paragraphs. A descriptive analysis of the overall characteristics of the sample was performed. Categorical variables were described as absolute (n) and relative (%) frequencies; mean and standard deviation (SD) summarized continuous variables. Nonadherence was defined as an affirmative answer to one or two of the following direct questions: "Is there any medicine that you have decided not to take?" and "Is there any medicine that you have decided not to take as prescribed?". To compare the two groups (adherents and non-adherents) on the variables under analysis, Chi-square, Mann-Whitney and T-test statistical tests were performed at each assessment moment, according to the variables' distribution.
In order to understand more deeply the reasons for nonadherence, qualitative and statistical analyses were performed. The ongoing pharmacotherapy was recorded and each medicine which was not taken or not taken as prescribed was grouped according the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical Classification System (ATC), which has resulted in seven ATC groups: Narcotic Analgesics (Opioids), Antiepileptics and anticonvulsants, Antidepressants, Analgesics antipyretics, Topical non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and Other medication. An open-end question was used to record specific reasons for nonadherence and each reason of non-adherence for each ACT was transcribed verbatim -"What is the reason/why did you decide not to take (ACT specific) or . . . not to take it as prescribed?". Records from the open-end questions were analysed using categorization analysis, which implies a data reduction technique by means of coding and thematic organization from Content Analysis. 16 It consists of determining underlying reasons behind the data to clarify the voice of the patients. The researchers used predefined categories based on the empirical knowledge about the main reasons for nonadhere to medications 1, 4, 14 to obtain additional interpretive possibilities that go beyond the statistical inferences. At the end of this process, the registration units and content units were identified and reduced to manageable representations as "Non-adherence reasons". This information is presented and structured below in section 3.4. To ensure the robustness and credibility of analysis, a peer review involving data analysis by two experts was undertaken. Finally, to capture the associations between each ACT classification and each "Non-adherence reasons", a separate Chi-square analysis was performed.
Data were analysed using the IBM SPSS Statistics version 24.0. Results were considered to be significant for p-values <0.05. Table 1 presents the sociodemographic characteristics of the 562 patients included, 69% of which were women. The mean age was 58.6 (sd=14.2), 41% lived with their husband/wife and 31% with their children. Most patients completed four or fewer years of education (50%) and only 12% completed secondary education level. Approximately 45% of the patients were retired, 30% had a full-time job, 12% were unemployed and 53% revealed difficulties and limitations dealing with their daily job. The majority reported having family support (77%). Figure 2 illustrates the adherence behaviour patterns during 1 year of chronic pain treatment. At T7d, almost 37% of the patients were non-adherent, i.e., responded "yes" to one or the two direct questions: "Is there any medicine that you have decided not to take?" and "Is there any medicine Elementary ( that you have decided not to take as prescribed?". This percentage increased significantly to 47% at 6 months (T6m) and to 51% after 1-year treatment (T12m). Table 3 presents the results for the MARS scale, revealing significant statistical differences between adherents and non-adherents on self-rated adherence in each of the three assessment moments. Significant differences were also observed between adherents and non-adherents for the intentional component of non-adherence at all-time points, while for the unintentional non-adherence a significant statistical result was observed only at T7d (Table 3) .
Results
Sociodemographic Characterization
Clinical Characterization
Regarding the pain severity and interference measured by the BPI questionnaire, there were no statistically significant differences between adherents and non-adherents in any of the three assessment moments (Table 3) .
Depressive and anxiety symptoms with clinical meaning (with HADS scores >11) occurred in between 38% and 50% of the patients in both groups. At T7d, depressive symptoms were more frequent in non-adherents than in adherents (51% vs 41%, p=0.011), but no other significant differences were observed concerning anxiety and depressive symptoms (Table 3) .
Content Analysis
Thirteen "Non-adherence reasons" units emerged, namely: low necessity; high concerns; side effects; poor communication between health-care professionals (HCP) and patients; difficulties managing medication; non-efficacy; financial constraints; pharmacy issues; change in prescriptions by other HCP/because of a new clinical condition; delayed start; increasing dose or adding other medicine; finished medicine; not otherwise specified.
Low necessity refers to intentional reasons that reveal perceptions of non-necessity to take the drug or lowering the dose of the prescription. High concerns, another intentional reason, includes affirmations of non-taking the medication because of previous concerns about possible side effects, possible interactions, or other preoccupations revealed by the patient, despite the inexistence of previous personal experience with the adverse event. On the contrary, side effects refer to real and objective existing experiences perceived by the patient as side effects due to a specific drug, with or without an HCP confirmation. Poor communication between HCP and patients includes affirmations of unfamiliarity about any aspect concerning the prescription. Difficulties managing medication relates to not being aware about how to take the medicines or difficulties including them on their daily routine. Nonefficacy is an intentional reason related with affirmations of not taking the medicines because of the perception of absence of effect. Financial constraints reveal patients not buying medication justified with financial reasons. Pharmacy issues refer to mistakes or unavailability of medicines at the pharmacy, which resulted in the patient not obtaining the medicine. Change in prescriptions by other HCP/because of a new clinical condition refers to an objective alteration on the prescription by other HCP. Delayed start refers to an intentional reason revealed by the patient about not acquiring the medicine and a waiting intention immediately after the prescription. Increasing dose or adding other medicine refers to an intentional reason of increasing a dose not prescribed or including another medicine also not prescribed. Finished medicine refers to the fact that the medicine as prescribed has finished and the patient do not intend to acquire another refill or another alternative medicine. Finally, not otherwise specified refers to affirmations which are uncertain or objectively "not knowing" responses. The percentages of each of the "non-adherence reasons" with respect to ATC groups are presented in Figure 3 .
Associations Between "Non-Adherence Reasons" and ATC Groups Figure 3 presents the significant associations between the main "non-adherence reasons" and ATC groups. Perceived side effects (p= 0.019) and delayed start (p=0.022) are significantly associated with intentional non-adherence to Narcotic Analgesics (Opioids); the perceived non-efficacy (p= 0.017) and delayed start (p= 0.004) are significantly associated with intentional non-adherence to Antiepileptics and anticonvulsants; the perceived low necessity (p= 0.041) and delayed start (p= 0.036) are significantly associated with intentional non-adherence to Analgesics antipyretics; change in prescriptions by other HCP/because of a new clinical condition is significantly associated with unintentional nonadherence to Antidepressants (p= 0.024); high concerns (p= 0.045) and change in prescriptions by other HCP/because of a new clinical condition concerns (p<0.001) are significantly associated with intentional and unintentional non-adherence, respectively, to Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs; finally, delayed start (p= 0.016) and financial constraints (p= 0.018) are significantly associated with intentional nonadherence to Other Medications.
Discussion
In this study, new potential ways of looking at the problem of non-adherence to medication in chronic pain were undertaken. 8, 23, 24 The last decade reflected an increased interest on medication non-adherence. 4, 9 Notwithstanding, the operational definition of non-adherence remains unclear 25, 26 and often conceptualized as a fixed behavioural construct assessed by unstandardized methods. 5, 9, 27 To help overcoming this gap, the authors conceptualized the adherence as a dynamic process (initiation, implementation and persistence) that needs to be monitored longitudinally, as proposed by the European consensus on adherence taxonomy and terminology 9 and by European Society for Patient Adherence, COMpliance, and Persistence (ESPACOM).
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Pursuing this, non-adherence behaviour to a specific drug reflects an intentional or unintentional behaviour (or both) of no drug usage, miss dose usage or over usage. It is of particular interest to emphasize Butow and Sharpe's statement that non-adherence should be understandable within the patient's world view in a non-judgmental approach. 28 Following this, these authors encourage studies to document reasons for non-adherence and recommend consultations that consider patient's views to improve adherence. 28 Moreover, the importance of understanding adherence to multiple complex regimens, differentially and in daily life, in patients with multimorbidity was recently emphasized. 10 Direct and dichotomous (yes/no) questions about adherence were posed to those who decide what to do with each one of the prescription(s) received -the patients. Also, a specific adapted non-adherence questionnaire, the MARS-P9, was used to obtain standardized results for non-adherence behaviour, 22 but not as a unique measure of non-adherence because there is the possibility of underestimation of this behaviour. 14 Therefore, the authors advocate a multimethod NAD  ATE  ATD  ANG  TOG  NSAID  OM  NAD  ATE  ATD  ANG  TOG  NSAID  OM  NAD  ATE  ATD  ANG  TOG  NSAID  OM  NAD  ATE  ATD  ANG  TOG  NSAID  OM  NAD  ATE  ATD  ANG  TOG  NSAID  OM  NAD  ATE  ATD  ANG  TOG  NSAID  OM  NAD  ATE  ATD  ANG  TOG  NSAID  OM  NAD  ATE  ATD  ANG  TOG  NSAID  OM  NAD  ATE  ATD  ANG  TOG  NSAID approach to measure the adherence behaviour, in the absence of a consensus rate of enough adherence to prevent poor outcomes in chronic pain. 7 This is based on directly questioning the patients and self-report measurement, since when a person is stating his/her own non-adherence behaviour he/she is usually telling the truth. 29 At the same time, and although toxicological screenings give objective information on medication intake comparable with the most frequently used selfreported measurements, they fail at giving information about behavioural change patterns over long time periods. 25 Our results confirmed that non-adherence to medication is common in chronic pain patients, 1, 25 underuse being reported to be higher than overuse (mean of 29.9% against 13.7%). 4 Contrary to the conception that mainly asymptomatic conditions have a negative impact on adherence, 26 symptomatic conditions (like chronic pain) have also rates of non-adherence around 50%. 30 Following the same pattern, adherence remains an ongoing problem in other health conditions that can affect clinical outcomes, in both symptomatic and asymptomatic conditions. A good example are the rates of 7-59% non-adherence to oral medication in type 1 diabetes, and 62-64% for insulin non-adherence, among type 2 diabetes. 31 Likewise, hypertension and diabetes coexist with reported non-adherence rates to antihypertensive therapy among diabetes patients linked to cardiovascular morbidity and mortality, 32 confirming the wide range of the problem of non-adherence. In our cohort, non-adherence was about 37% after 7 days' treatment and increased during the 12-month evaluation period to over 50%, compromising the persistence with treatments as it has been reported. 1, 33 In spite of the high MARS-P9 scores on general adherence, MARS-P9 showed differences between the two groups, adherents and nonadherents, during the follow-up period of 1 year. MARS-P9 scale has also distinguished adherents from non-adherents in what concerns intentional non-adherence, but did not differentiate the unintentional non-adherence between the two groups. This is partially due to the fact, as observed in other studies, 21, 34 MARS-P9 only assesses unintentional nonadherence with one item that reflects forgetfulness. This may be an important non-adherence reason in asymptomatic diseases but not so important in a symptomatic condition such as pain.
Concerning outcome variables, pain intensity and interference were not related with the adherence behaviour, consistent with Broekmans et al meta-analysis. 25 These authors also emphasized the limited efficacy of pain medicines to treat persistent pain, which compromises by itself adherence. 25 Interestingly, non-adherents presented a higher percentage of clinical depressive symptoms compared with adherents at t7d, but no other significant differences between the two adherence pattern groups were observed concerning anxiety and depressive symptoms at T6m and T12m. Probably, if pain and depression would be seen as an interactive nature and not as separated dimensions, 35 the differences between the two groups would be clearer. The association between general beliefs about medicines and adherence has been difficult to establish. Accordingly, the importance of encouraging patients to express their personal views about medicines as a basis for an enhanced and personalized information process has been emphasized. 36 To our knowledge, this is the first study describing adherence patterns and evaluating nonadherence from the perspective of chronic pain patients during 1-year of pharmacologic pain treatment. Moreover, research concerning the persistence with medication is limited so far 26 and reflects a huge problem across multiple chronic conditions. The qualitative analysis of the perceptions and beliefs applied in this study allowed the understanding of the patients interpretations on how they think and cope with their pain medication treatment. 16 Precategorization facilitates the alignment of the open-ended research questions and their interpretation. This extensive work analysis resulted in 13 categories that may complement and provide a more useful conceptual framework for understanding the non-adherence behaviour during chronic pain management. This is consistent with the increasing recognition of the importance of concerns and beliefs regarding medication and its association with nonadherence behaviour, beyond side effects. 7 Indeed, of the 13 "Non-adherence reasons" identified, only two were clearly unintentional, namely pharmacy issues and change in prescriptions by other HCP/because of a new clinical condition, confirming the predominance of intentionality in non-adherence. 12, 37 Although being advocated as one of the major contributors to non-adherence to chronic disease medication, 13, 38 forgetfulness did not arise from the content analysis as a reason for non-adhere to chronic pain medication. Indeed, forgetfulness has not been considered to date a determinant for medication non-adherence in chronic pain patients, 4 which may be related with the persistent presence of the unpleasant symptom. The second novelty introduced by the present study was the establishment of significant associations between qualitatively categorized reasons for non-adherence and specific ACT drug groups prescribed for chronic pain management. While the inexistence of previous studies does not allow documenting the associations obtained, they could contribute to target specific concerns and barriers which may facilitate adherence, even if only indirectly. In this context, it is of notice that patients tend to justify non-adherence to Narcotic Analgesics (Opioids) with concerns about their side effects, which probably justifies a delayed start. The Portuguese reality about opioids consumption and abuse is far from what happens in other European countries and the USA, with only 4.37% of chronic pain patients reporting opioids utilization, and less than 1% using strong opioids. 39 In this scenario, increase in dose did not come up as a non-adherence reason, neither for opioids nor for other pharmacological groups. Regarding Analgesics antipyretics, the belief about non-efficacy emerged as the major reason for not being adherent. Probably, the immediate availability of this medication and a general consumption without medical surveillance leads to a disbelief about their real effectiveness.
In fact, in a study conducted with Taiwanese patients, answering questions about analgesics resulted in a decrease of barriers to analgesic use and an increase of adherence. 40 Concerning antidepressants, there are an increasing number of new classes for chronic pain treatment. However, evidence from the best clinical profile and effectiveness is still scarce, 41 and the highly variable nature of responses to all drugs 42 could justify the prescription changes in this pharmacological group by HCP. Another interesting result reveals that chronic pain patients rationalise their non-adherence to Antiepileptics and anticonvulsants with non-efficacy reasons, concurrent with the conclusion of a small benefit over placebo in reducing pain and sleep problems, in a recent systematic review.
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Although side effects were not associated with the use of Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, in the present study chronic pain patients revealed high concerns about their consumption due to their awareness of the possible side effects of these drugs. Maybe the appalling equation "less pain-more deaths/morbidity" 44 reflects this belief.
Finally, it is a matter of concern if chronic pain patients are neglecting treating comorbidities by choosing their medication, and justifying their non-adherence to other medicines (not for chronic pain treatment) with financial constraints and delaying the treatment initiation. This study must be interpreted taking into account its main limitations. First, although using a large sample and a realworld perspective, the socio-demographic characteristics have to be taken into account, namely the low literacy level and older ages. It is worth to mention that a medium of 110 patients did not complete the follow-up assessments which may underestimate the prevalence of non-adherence. Also, the authors did not distinguish non-oncologic versus oncologic pain in terms of adherence, as there is no evidence about factors predicting adherence differently in each chronic pain patient group. 45 In addition, patients were recruited and followed in Specialized Chronic Pain Clinics, and this certainly precludes the generalization of results to primary health care and the general population. Fifth, patients are prescribed with a heterogeneous set of medications in terms of PharmacologicTherapeutic Classification. Moreover, we focused exclusively on drugs, as our previous study revealed that only 17.2% of patients were not prescribed with pain medicines. 46 Our study has several strengths also worth mentioning. It was a "real-world" observational prospective study regarding therapeutic adherence to chronic pain medication, with 12-months follow-up period and a large sample. With this research, we describe a simple self-report measure in clinical practice, together with questions about objective patterns of treatment use and reasons for non-compliance, to provide reliable information about non-adherence patterns from the patient perspective during chronic pain treatment.
The present research contributes to the increasing evidence of the importance of the patients' reasons, including their beliefs and concerns, in non-adherence to pharmacological treatment. In addition, the main reasons for non-adherence underlined by the patients' voice 47 were related with specific the ACT classification of pain medicines. Therefore, the authors believe that identifying patients at risk of nonadherence to specific pain medicines, based on patients' beliefs, could give reliable information to develop new target interventions to prevent and reduce non-adherence behaviours.
